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College Prexies Help Sponsor
I S S Peace Meeting In
Chicago April 19- 20
The Presidents of Oberlin Rockford Westminister Mil
Excutive Council Meeting
Discusses New Collegian
Business Set Up
A week ago last night the Executive Committee of Ken-
yon College held its monthly meeting in the banquet room
of Peirce Hall To those who are unacquainted with this
organization it is composed of a faculty advisor and a single
representative of each division on the hill with the exception
of Middle Kenyon which is permitted two members Its
duties are principally administrative having charge of the
college funds and the discipline and personnel of the Col-
legian the Hika and the Reveille The present officers of
the group are Dr Coolidge President Dean Hoag Treas-
urer and Mr Frank Love Secretary
wauke- eDowner Grmnell Marietta Colleges and the Univer
sities of Dubuque and Akron
the Mid- West Regional University Conference on The Bases
of a Durable Peace to be held at International House Cni-
cago April 19- 20
The conference is sponsored by International Student
Service an organization which has carried on conference
and international student relief work in this country for a
number of years President Mary Cheek of Rockford College
and Professor Quincy Wright of the University of Chicago
are members of the I S S Committee in this area
A number of foreign students studying in this country
will participate in the conference to which the Student
Council at International House Chicago is host About 150
delegates are expected according to Harper Poulson I S S
DanubiaDiscussed
In Assembly
Dr Oscar Jaszi distinguishedpolitical scientist from Oberlin
sembly this morning on The Fu-College spoke in the college as-ture of Danubia
Dr Jaszi is the Head of the De-partment of Political Science atOberlin College He was born and
educated in Hungary and received
the degree of Doctor of Philosophyfrom the University of Budapest
He served in the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture of Hungary
and was a professor at the Uni-
versity of Kolozsvar and theUniversity of Budapest He was
appointed Minister for Minotiries
in the cabinet of Count MichaelKarolyi his life- long friend and
was exiled when the Karolyi gov-
ernment fell to the Horthy regime
in 1919
In 1925 Dr Jaszi came to theUnited States and in that year he
was appointed to the faculty ofOberlin College in the Department
of Political Science in 1931 hebecame a naturalized American
citizen He has returned to Europe
almost every summer to keep in
touch with the developments there
and is considered one of the dis-
tinguished authorities i
on Central and Southeastern Eu
rope Dr Jaszi has contributed
articles to The Nation Foreign
Affairs The Yale Review Slavonic
Review and the Encyclopedia ofSocial Sciences and the titles ofhis books include the following
The State Philosophy of His-
torical Materialism Evolution
of the Nation- States Revolution
and Counter- Revolution in Hungary and The Dissolution of theHapsburg Monarchy
one vote and the faculty advisor
possesses a single vote
To enable the selection of the
most qualified man the records of
each staff member through hisjunior year will be kept in a perm-
anent file in order that the three
voting bodies may rigidly re-
view the work of each candidate
After the committee had dis-
cussed and voted favorably on the
proposal Mr George McMullin
its author was given an unani-
mous vote of thanks To work
under the new system Mr Love
has announced the election of Le-
Roy Alfred Listug to the position
of business manager and Richard
Grandin Shepherd to fill the office
of national advertising manager
Other business of the evening-
was the appointment of the offi-
cers of the Reveille Lindsey Van-
Vlissengen as editor James Duval
Logan as business manager and
Thomas Kenneth Kingery as ad-
vertising manager The election of
the members of the Hika staff will
take place in the immediate fu-
ture
The question of permitting other
than members to sit in on the
meetings of the Executive Com-
mittee was brought before thebody and it was decided to per-
mit only visitors who had vitalinterests in the business on hand
to be present
T he session was then adjourned
until the next meeting of theKecutive Committee on May 8th
McLeod
Ioanes Appointed to Washington
Bureau of Public Affairs
Ray Ioanes was informed Friday that he was one of
the 50 students chosen from 5000 applicants all over the
United States who received an appointment from the Wash-
ington D C Institute of Public Affairs The appointment
is known as an interneship to prepare the appointee for
work in government affairs
Don McNeil Robert Lowell and
John Tehan were elected to mem
bership in Tau Kappa Alpha on
Monday afternoon April 15 Tau
Kappa Alpha is a national honor-
ary forensic fraternity and a mem-
ber of the Association of College
Honorary Societies The Kenyon
College chapter was founded in
1936
The men elected were selected
for outstanding accomplishments
in speech activity Mr McNeil has
been a varsity debater for the past
four years and was a member of
the Ohio championship team last
December Mr Lowell is being
honored for his work in the local
prize oratorical contest which was
held early this year and for his
participation in the state orator-
ical contest Mr Tehan was elect-
ed to membership in Tau Kappa
Alpha for his work on the debate
team for the past three years
The initiation will be held on
May 8 at 5 p m in the ladies
lounge The initiation will be fol-
lowed by a business meeting and
a banquet in the private dining
rom of the commons
A large number of Tau Kappa
Alpha men will graduate this June
including President Reed Vice
President McMullin Secretary
Bell Messrs Kopf and Miller The
local chapter next year will be
comparatively small with Messrs
Bakely McCleary and Tehan In-
cluded in the local chapter are
three members in faculate Dr
Black Dr Coffin and Mr Hawke
Mr Ringwalt of Mt Vernon is an
honorary member of the chapter
Cornell To Further
RuralMusicDrama
Ithaca N Y- ACP Cornell
University is about to launch a
three- year program for the fur
therance of rural music and dra
matics
Financed by a 20000 grant
from the Rockfeller foundation
the project is a joint enterprise of
the colleges of arts and sciences
agriculture and home economics
For 15 years Cornell has been
contributing to the musical devel
opment of rural communities
largely through organization of
special music programs for
Farm and Home week and through
work with 4- H and similar clubs
Announcements of the new pro
gram are being mailed to home
and farm bureaus 4- H cluos ana
other organizations throughout
the state
Cornells chief aims m the un-
dertaking are to provide sympa-
thetic leadership for the rural
communities in development of
their resources and extension of
similar programs into other states
As might be expected the Ken-
yon delegation had to be reminded
time and time again exactly what
the purpose of the convention was
On returning to the Hill some
were still at a loss The antics of
Hair Young ShubinGotIt- Sharpe
and PlaytheFiel- dKindle was un-
doubtedly written in the margin
of the NIFCs look book For
certainly the exquisite name bar-
fliers was not invented over the
somber conference table
The Kenyon Club had by far
the most delegates to the meet-
ing Those who attended were
President Murray Shubin In-
structor Gretzer Hallock Hoff
man Ed bcanlon Jd bchuller
Burt Legg Art Cox Don Krone
Bud Listug Don Young Bill Cuth
bert Dick Miller Tom Huff Har
ry Kindle Alex Sharpe
are among the sponsors of
Rosen of Central YMCA Col-lege Chicago Dr Ernest Price of
International House Dr CliftonUtley of the Council of Foreign
Relations Mr Francis Mayer-
Okes of International House Mr
William Diez of the League of Na-
tions Association Miss Catherine
Hunter of the International Rela-
tions Speakers Bureau Mr Har-
old Colvin and Miss Sarah Beach
of the National Intercollegiate
Christian Council Mrs George
Biller of Brent House and Mr
Kenneth Born of the American
Student Union
At this time when there is so
much hysteria induced by the war
in Europe says the International
Student Service Committee it is
important to have broad and frank
discussion on the real issues raised
by the question of a durable peace
There are many opinions on cam-
pus and their representatives
should be brought together for
exchange of thought
Further information on the con-
ference may be had from Inter-
national Student Service 8 West
40th St New York City
Singers Sing Well
InGambierToledo
The Kenyon Singers presented a
well- sung program before large
and responsive audiences at two
formal concerts last week Wed-
nesday night was the annual Gam-
bier performance in the great hall
of the Commons and Friday night
concert sponsored by the young
people of St MarKS unurcn in
Toledo
On the whole both programs
were well even skilltuny sung
and the singers gave the impres
f competence and ease es
pecially in the selections which
they sang from memory Much
nr- prlit is due Mr Weist for his
ever- artistic precise direction and
for the ability and energy with
which he leads the chorus
The first group on the program
consisted or serious music Dy sucu
composers as Vaughn Williams
diLasso Martini Bach Allegri
and Handel Especially noteworthy
this group were the a capella
selections My heart commends it-
self tn thee I diLasso In Monte
Oliveti Martini and Miserere
Mei Deus Allegri Tnese were
sung in Toledo with a strengthen-
ing assurance which they lacked
Gambier Vaughn Williams uni
son chorus Darest tuou now y
Soul provides excellent opportuni-
ties for mens voices and the sing-
ers handled it ably except for a
few phrases which were less vir-
ile than might be desired
Folk- songs including Dimmi O
Bella with a solo by Carl Ball
and choruses from the Pirates of
Penzance made up the second
group Canto di Caccia and My
Johnny was a shoemaker revealed
good training in two quite differ-
ent styles James Libbeys song
with the chorus A policemans
lot was well received by both audi-
ences and the other Gilbert and
Sullivan numbers were performed
spiritedly
Eleven Kenyon songs completed
the program
Chalmers to Alumni
nn Anril 11 Dr Chalmers went
New York to attend a meeting
the National Commission or
College Work The Secretary of
the Commission is Dr Alden Drew
Kelley who gave a sermon in our
Church ot tne noiy apim ic
last February 25
nr nvinlmers then went to
Washington on April 12 and spoke
a meeting or me nasuiugi
Alumni Kenyon songs were sung
In September Ioanes will go to
Washington where he will begin
his preparation by studying for
one month in the School of Orient-
ation to determine in which de-
partment he wants to specialize
When he decides he will work in
that department for eight more
months at the end of which period
he will take the curl service ex-
aminations In the evening he will
attend the American University in
Washington
Ray is the first Kenyon man
ever to receive such an appoint-
ment from the Institute which se-
lected their men on the basis of
scholarship athletics leadership
and outstanding work in public
problems while m school Ray is
an economics major and a member
of Phi Beta Kappa He was cap-
tain of the football team last fall
and is the heavyweight boxing
champion of the school He is cap-
tain and star moundsman for the
baseball team Ray is president of
the Phi Kappa Sigma and the
Kenyon Klan He has held a trus-
tees scholarship for four years
When informed of his appoint-
ment Ray said This appoint-
ment comes as a surprise and a
great honor to me However I am
very much pleased because I think
that government work offers
splendid opportunities
The most important business of
the evening was the presentation
and acceptance of Mr George Mc
Mullins plan for the division of
the business staff of the Collegian
Under the former program the
work of the business managership
was too heavy for a single man
and consequently there was a loss
of efficiency The new setup pro-
poses to distribute the burden by
appointing both a business mana-
ger a senior with a salary of 100
per year and a national advertis-
ing manager also a senior with a
salary of 10 per cent of all paid
subscriptions and 15 per cent of
all advertising outside Gambier
and Mt Vernon The committee
reserves to itself the right to raise
or lower these salary figures at its
own discretion In addition to
these two offices the staff will in
clude an assistant business man
ager and a circulation manager
both juniors plus an advertising
manager and an assistant circu-
lation manager both men to be
sophomores The two latter offi-
cers are optional and all four
serve without pay under the
supervision of the business man-
ager or the national advertising
manager
Not only does this plan tend to
make the staff more efficient but
it also serves to do away with
much of the politics in the selec-
tion of officers for the election
takes place in this manner the
retiring business manager has one
vote the erecutive committee has
Adler Attacks
School System
Cambridge Mass ACP Col
leges attached to large universities
falling almost completely to give
their students a liberal education
Mortimer J Adler professor at
the University of Chicago told a
meeting of the Student Councils
Committee on Liberal Education at
Harvard University recently
Adler did not except Chicago
from his radical criticism of the
university- college system and
stated that almost everything for
which Chicago is famous including
the survey course system was an
educational failure
His attack on the present set- up
division of subjects into depart
ments the bad effects of close re
lation between the post- graduate
ano undergraduate sections on the
liberal arts college and the re
search criterion for academic
promotion The necessity of early
and fequent scholarly publication
was making the supposed teacher
a mere specialist he said
Claiming that students who fin-
ish the introductory general
courses at Chicago have at best a
superficial indoctrination i n
courses contents Adler remarked
that the five courses advocated by
the Student Council to give a
courses vbg cmfw etao srd cmfet
common content to education at
Harvard would turn into reading
courses similar to the St Johnsgreat books plan if the ideals
back of them were logically fol-
lowed out He sees the depart-
mental system as the chief ob-
stacle to their success
Adler and Chicagos President
Robert M Hutchins both believe
strongly in the St Johns plan of
UDeraJ arts college education This
provides for training in the com-
plicated arts of reading and writ-
ing by a chronological study of the
so- called 100 great books of the
western world with laboratory
and tutorial work but almost no
lectures However both Adler and
Hutchins believe that not more
than 60 of these books can be read
in their meaning of the word read
in a four- year course of study
Psi Upsilon Elects
Psi Upsilon in their recent elec
tion of officers chose
President Phil Porter vice
president Robert Cless treasurer
Bruce Bothwell recording secre
tary John Tehan and correspond
ing secretary Nick Riviere
Secretary tor tne unitea states
OUTSTANDIJNU tsriDAJtsiDKa
Professor Walter Laves of Chi-
cago University will chair the conf-
erence which opens with lunche-
on at International House Fri-
day April 19 at which Professor
Clyde Eagleton of New York Uni-
versity will address the delegates
on Americas Interest in a Settle-
ment
Professor Bernadotte Schmitt of
Chicago will address the delegates
on A Settlement in Europe Dr
Ernest Price Director of Intern-
ational House Chicago will
speak on A Settlement in the Far
East
There will be four commissions
set up by the conference to dis-
cuss the Economic Ideological and
Political problems of a settlement
as well as the problem of a Peace
Machinery
REGIONAL PLANNING
COMMITTEE
Consultants in the mid- west
who are helping to prepare the
conference are Professor Kenneth
Colegrove of Northwestern Uni-
versity Professors Walter Laves
and Quincy Wright of Chicago
University Professor S McKee
Freshmen Debate
Team Excellent
The Kenyon College freshman
debate was given an excellent rati-
ng at the Freshmen Debate Tourn-
ament held at Capital University
in Bexley Ohio last Saturday
Messrs Mac Donald and Knopf de-
bated the affirmative side of the
resolution Resolved That the a
Federal government should own
and operate the railroads Messrs
0Rourke and Foster debated the
negative side of the question
The debaters have been working
on this resolution since January
and had several practice debates
with Wittenberg College Ohio
Wesleyan and Capital
In the tournament the Kenyon
teams debated with Wittenberg
Ohio Wesleyan Western Reserve
and Capital Each team debated
three times before student judges
who were varsity debaters in
Entered in the tournament were
sx Ohio schools including Deni-
sn Capital Akron Ohio Wesley-
an Wittenberg and Kenyon At
the business meeting of the tourn-
ament Dr Kelly of Wittenberg in
as reelected to the presidency of
the Association
The freshmen debate team was
by Messrs Hawke Mcm iMullin and McCleary Messrstcueary and Mullin acted as
wment judges in the tournament
Lemmon Rewarded
For Long Service
MThD Kenvon Singers presented
Kichard Lemmon with a gift
books of organ music innnn
rnreciation of his work as ac-
fnr Pfunist of the Kenyon SingersivL past tnree years The
ktff mcluded in the gift con
BrS one volume of J s-
Pm Concertos and Eight Little
volim and Fugues the second
PrpHe contained Bachs Choral
In addition to these
wa
work of Bachs the third volume
Puo- n Psed of his Preludes and to
CaB cThe fourtn work was of
All n7tfrancks Organ Chorales
music is for the org11and woas printed in Europe
WektauUrprise Presentation Mr
his fainked Mr Lemmon for
any ofhh ss aS WeU as hiS
rs Mr rr services to the Sing-
ulis June Lemmn will graduate at
Prize Scholarship
Exams To Be Held
The Kenyon prize scholarship
at 200 in the afternoon here on
the Hill and also in Chicago New
York Philadelphia and Washing-
ton D C There are about sixty-
five applicants competing for the
scholarships The maximum
amount of each scholarship is
160000 except as otherwise
stated in the catalogue covering
the full tuition for four years
The purpose of the examina
tion in an individual subject is to
find in a group of superior stu
dents those who are truly capable
of distinction when their interest
and energy is concentrated on one
subject Since it is through the
achievements of men of broad vi
sion with unusual talents in a
particular field that science and
learning advance Kenyon wishes
to place this early emphasis on
excellence in a single subject It
is hoped that this type of exam-
ination wil bring to Kenyon men
who through distinguished achieve
ment will make significant con-
tributions to civilization and th
advancement of learning
It is hoped that the various di
visions on the Hill will cooperate
in entertaining the visiting appli-
cants who are takin
ationn at Kenyon
Newell Visits
Kenyons Hill
Last week the Kenvon Camnua
was favored by a visit from Mr
G Judson Newell late of Wil
liams College and more recently
of Clarkson Tech During his so-jurn here Mr Newell lived in Mid-
dle Leonard rooming with Mes-
sers Goldsmith and Cuthbert in
that order Mr Newells avowed
intention was to visit Mr Cuth
bert but on bis arrival he found
that Bill was in Washing- ton Un
daunted he proceeded to make thebest of a good situation and soon
was initiated into the mysteries
of Club Sunset and Chez Pillotti
His guides and mentors were 1
Logan and J Tirnmermeister
On Sunday morning at an pnrlv
hour Mr Newell nicked un hi
bed and walked New York naoers
ilease copy
Hoffman Chosen Vice- President
At Washington Conference
New honors were heaped upon the already heavily laden
backs of the members of the Kenyon College Flying Club
last week when Hallock Hoffman was elected Mid Western
Regional Vice President of the Intercollegiate Flying Club
at their annual convention held in Washington D C April
7 to 10 Hoffman was one of the 14 men representing Kenyon
at this gathering
Following a get together
smoker in the Jefferson Room of
the Wardman- Park Hotel Sunday
night the conference started oper
ations immediately Monday morn
ing when the main business meet-
ing was held and committee ap
pointments were made During tne
course of the convention it was
decided to stage the national air
meet this year at Lockhaven fatate
College Lockhaven Penn some
time near the 20th of June Ken
von was host at the meet last
summer at which time her flyers
won the championship decisively
garnering twice as many pumto
0 t- vio second place team Min
nesota Lockhaven is the home of
the Piper Cub airplane and me
makers of this plane have agreed
furnish Cubs for the meet at
the unbelievably low rate of one
dollar per hour
KEN YON COLLEGIAN
Page Two
why yes pangoaround the townKENYON COLLEGIAN
I ouiiileil In 1 r
Fostoffice at
Second Classf- 1 Omo
t- iiullshed weekly during the col-
lnKlaie year by the students otKenyon Collect
Member of the Ohio College
Frea- i Association i
ADVtH TtSINGRfpe9CNieo for
National Advertising Service Inc
College Publishers Representative
420 Madison Ave new York N Y
CHICAGO BOSTOW LOS AHGELES SH FBAHCISCO
For subscriptions and Advertis-
ing ajjiice address the Business
Manager Jamtiier Ohio
KENYON KRONIES No 7
will be presented in next
weeks issue
Fire One of the most un-
merciful and brutal doings of
Dr Humphries in the past de-
cade came to light Wednes-
day of last week when the en-
tire East side of the Hill
burst into flames later to
leave a charred countryside
Members of Mr Beckers Phi
Bets were reported as guilty
Devotion The unfailing
devotion of one truly in love
1 TTT1 Jl
Krom the Press of
The Manufacturing Printers Co
Mt Vernon Ohio
Subscriptions Two Dollars
year In advance
Associated Collebiale Press
Distributor of
Golleiale Di6est
came to ngnt on weanesuay
night last when the Kenyon
Singers resented their annual
Toledo he was suddenly con-
fronted with a rather prodig-
ious head- waiter who de-
manded to see his drivers li-
cense before serving young
Tom a drink Indigantly the
license was produced but to
his embarrassment it was
found to be for the year 1938
Well Tom got the drink but
the Commodore took no re-
sponsibility for serving it
Neio Post Usually reliable
sources reported today the
naming of Mr Edward St
Clair Clements to the post of
Sports Afield Editor for the
Kenyon Collegian At a recent
Collegian banquet the writer
enjoyed the privilege of sit-
ting opposite the informal
and tieless Mr Clements who
related some tales of hunting
and fishing trips into the
wilds of the Kokosing Valley
Irony Last Friday noon
three youths set out for the
city of Champaign Illinois
for a joyous weekend Their
names the Messers Borgess
Fisher and Svec The lunches
were packed the windshield
wiped clean and all was set
to go except for one thing
they had forgotten The car
rounded the corner of Hayes
Grocery Fancy Fruits and
Vegetables adv two short
chuggs and zingo the youths
were out of gas the joys of
Continued on Page Four
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home concert There in the
base section stood the virile
Mr Palmer of East Wing
proud and eager to show his
good form at singing Not
far in front of us in the audi-
ence sat the attractive and
vivacious Miss Nina Morris
post- debutante daughter of
the Mulberry Street Morris
and wearer of Mr Palmers
pin Overheard at the conclu-
sion of the concert we quote
Little Pango glides silently across the room An aura
of peace and quiet emanates from him and fills the room
My muscles relax into a pleasant lanquor The tense problems
afflicting my brain seem to resolve themselves and float
away
Pango turns on the radio War reports from forein
capitals pour out Paris London Berlin Rome A series of
conflicting reports Germans have landed reinforcements at
Oslo The British are advancing on Oslo and the sea is com-
pletely under their control Rome considers the entire No-
rway episode as a trap managed by Britain to catch Germany
but it believes that Germany might get away with the bait
without being caught
Pango turns the dial A mysterious exotic music pours
forth There breaths Pango softly are the latest reports
of the war What do you think of them
I agree I say deliberately with that English journalist
who said that the English people were not letting them-
selves be overwhelmed by unconfirmed rumors Governments
have their secrets and the facts will be released when the
time is ripe
Yes says Pango and what do you think of this war
It is the latest proof I say of the youth and impetuo-
sity of our Western civilization Here we are locked in a
death struggle for power for wealth for economic ind-
ependance and to have them we must subjugate our rivals
Quite agrees Pango sitting down and folding his arms
over his lap The Western civilization is too young to bo
wise too ambitious to let well enough alone
But without such ambition I remark in self- defence
we would never have built such labor- saving industries the
airplane automobile electric lights and appliances radio
sky- scrapers best- selling novels commercial advertising
and not least of all our Hollywood moving pictures
They are accomplishments to be proud of agrees Pango
sadly but what happiness have they brought Every day
we hear and read about the complexity of modern life That
is not an end to be slaved for Every day men and women
are drawn away from the real beauties of nature and
plunged into the illusiory ones of the modern cave- dwelling
and the motion picture theater We prdict that in 100 years
we will all be living underground like moles Every day real
character is replaced by artificial elegance and wit wealth
increases divorces increase crimes increase jealousy and
hate increase the sky- scrapers get higher and men sink
lower Are those not accomplishments to be proud of
But what is better I ask bewildered at seeing our shod-
dy civilization so exposed
As yet says Pango there has never been a perfect
Continued on Page Three
Freddy you were marvel
ous
Embarrassment Mr
Thomas Will Shakespeare
Sawyer formerly of the Class
of 39 reports in dispatches
received here this week that
while entertaining members
of the Kenyon Singers at the
Commodore Perry Hotel in
in the ashcan
HOW WILL YOU VOTE
The most nauseating thing at Kenyon College is its po-
litics To put it bluntly no other phrase of campus life has in
our opinion reached so low a par or perhaps they were al-
ways on that level Last week some jesting Kenyon man left
a list of the new student assembly officers in the Collegian
mail box remarking Not to be published until after the
formalities of election This strikes us as being ironically
funny We recall hearing a Kenyon alumnus describe a cam-
pus office as the highest recognition of merit by the student
body We were freshmen then but we have since been dis-
illusioned As we see it a campus office is not an honor In
our opinion it could be better described today as a dishonor
The best thing that can be said about an officer- elect is that
he was in the right combine So far as we can see most
campus offices are just ego- soothers The candidates seem
to be much more interested in adding another activity under
their names in the year book than in making campus posi-
tions into something with a vital function on the campus
Every division on the Hill is suffering from a false loyalty
The big thing is to have another office to upblicize in the
alumni bulletin or to prevent some other division from get-
an office We must compliment this false pride have
Kenyon Phonies No 28B stick-
ng his neck out this week for a
laurel wreath is Joseph Q Bleaux
newly elected Dictator of the
I R C Best Dressed Man on the
Hill recipient for the fourth
time of the silver cup for Apple
Polishing President of This Presi-
dent of That and a member of
every d club on the Hill In
athletics our Joe was a ten minute
man in the 100- yard dash dives
from the high diving board and
was recently elected Captain of
the Pie Pan Sailing team It was
he took a crack at the College
Choir a couple of Sundays He
should never have done it Joe
used to be a choir boy but now
he can hardly believe that his
voice has changed and it makes
him very sad Our Joe will grad-
uate in June after five years at
Kenyon with an average of 39
Joseph has distinguished himself
along literary lines too and dur-
ing his college career served as
office boy for the three Kenyon
publications which you all know
and love so well His main worries
are deciding which of the Mt Ver-
non queens to collect his National
Honor Society pins from before
he leaves here in June Joe cant
seem to make up his mind where
to go next year Ohio State School
of Agriculture or Idaho Teachers
Training School So to this amaz-
ing fellow Joe Bleaux we present
the weekly In the Ash Can Brok
Continued on Page Four
the Editor
Joseph who first coached this
sport at Kenyon and it has al-
ways been his very special sport
In fact now that spring is here
Joey is suspected of getting out
of classes in the middle of the
hour to go back to his room for 0a hanky but instead has a coupleof practice shots with his pie panwhich he carries always under his
shirt Although Joe is a good guy
ting an office We must compliment this falsepride Kenyon
students have certainly pushed some awful morons into
campus offices Consequently we fail to note any accomplish-
ments of the Student Assembly A few things have been
pushed through with steam- roller methods but on the
whole it has done nothing The Senior Council ceased to ex-
ert any influence several years ago when division loyalties
in discipline matters completely emasculated it The sole
working campus committee is the Executive Committee and
Letters to
the best offices Thats when the
threats start ahnnt phnncrincr sirlpc
Editors of the
Collegian
Apr 15 40 and people say things like Dont
be unreasonable and You know
youd get the cob from them and
Youre lucky to get any office at
all Then its almost June and
that is probably due more to its function than anything
else
The Collegian has taken a strong stand against campus
politics time and time again without accomlishing a thing
Perhaps we are making a mistake in appealing to Kenyon
men to be honest enough to overcome petty prejudice and
something has to be done so
someone gives in grudgingly and
the fight is won except for the
formalities of the election So the
little things of four and five men
break up and go back to their
divisions and the freshmen and
the sophomores and the juniors
and the seniors are all clarified on
the point of casting their votes
Individuals are well aware of thefact that soa- ndso is a complete
heel but thev are also marie tr
misplaced loyalty In our opinion it reflects very unfavorably
upon any division that pushes an uncapable man into office
Such a victory is our own defeat In defeating the purpose
of an office we defeat ourselves
Perhaps we ought to address this appeal to the nom realize that by voting for the heel
uiey are practically assuring them
selves of having th eir own rpnrn
inees whom we could call by name Would it be asking too
much of these Kenyon Gentlemen to ask them to try and sentative elected to the office of
overcome their vanity and ask themselves just what the his choice I say practically be-
cause there are alwavs a fourreal job is going to be and honorary basis Lets be honor who have thought the matter outfor themselves and have decidedable enough either to try to be big enough for our jobs or
Obviously to
make peoplelike you you
must do some-thing nice for
them so you
asked yourself
JUST WHAT I b
THE NICEST THING
I CAN DO
OF COURSE THERE
IS JUST ONE AN-
SWER TREAT
THEM TO GOOD
JEWELL ICE
CREAM DO THAT
AND YOULL BE
PRICELESS TO
THEM THE THOUGHT
OF YOU WILL GLOW
AND SING IN THEIR
MEMORY LONG
HOURS EACH DAY
Apoogiei To DALE CARNEGIE
not to run for election
There is one thing which must go in Assembly elections
that an occasional man from the
other combine would fill the officebetter This of course is dishon-
est and the offenders should be
shot as traitors
I dont mean to condemn this
system of nominating the chosenfew it reallv is
That is the signed ballot Though it was originally adopted
presumably to prevent dishonest voting no device was ever
more corrupt We know of several instances in which the
boys used it to make sure that everyone in the combine
voted the right way We suggest that the ballots be secret
Some of us no douht will rm int
politics later and this little bit
Dear Sirs
About us in the past week we
have seen Beckers Indians buff-
ing the fingernails of the campus
After baseball practice was well
underway in preparation for the
first game the diamond was unin-
spiringly put into shape as the
tennis season draws terrifyingly
close the courts are still being
protractively opened but for some
mystifying reason the lawns of
the college were rolled at just
about the proper time So we see
that the exterior of the college is
being rapidly and frenziedly put
into order But what of the inter-
ior or actual soul of the college
Back in the mid- victorian days
of 1936 the senior closs honored
our then retiring president with a
bust of that revered gentleman
This sculptory was to occupy a
prominent position on our campus
Realizing that Fat was noticably
tone- deaf perhaps the music
room was not the appropriate
resting place for this memorial
But how many of us remember
the dignified preceptor covered
with chalk dust presiding behind
the eight- ball in the billiard roomPerhaps we are no longer proud
of this man who made it possiblefor us to have a pool- room Orperhaps we no longer wish to pre-
serve to perpetuity his memoryCant we honor him in a more
esteemed atmosphere
One of the
frivolous 40s
Dear Sir
With spring come the rumblings
of anticipated elections and al-
ready the little wheels are beingput in motion for sweeping victor-ies Those of us who have gone
through this four times know ex-
actly what will happen The two
combines four divisions against
the other five with every division
on the Hill threatening to ally it-
self with the other combine with
which it never has been and never
will be allied if it is not given
the particular office it is thirstingfor So the war chiefs come to-gether not really together but intwo groups of four and five men
each and there begins a barter-
and and haggling and many asper-
sions are cast You know how itgoes We want such and such
an office and if youll promise to
support our man well see thatyou get the office you want Of
course all the divisions want all
or experience petty as it may
seem now must rprtaini vQ e
some value when it comes time
tention On the day of a campus election an assembly could
A very simple and honest method has been called to our at-
be called and the nominees announced Everyone could be
given a secret ballot Whn each man voted has voted he
could take his ballot to the polls and drop it in the ballot
box without signing it To prevent anyone from voting twice
a voters card could be signed by every man in the college
ror us to put puppets in the seats
of public offices If youll let mebe county treasurer Ill see thatyoure elected judge of the juven-ile court
But what about rho voiiftem Why must we have signed
before being admitted to the polls
We feel certain that a little unbiased thought on the
part of all Kenyon men would do a great deal towards
straightening out our crooked politics
Mt Vernon Theatre WELLHaunted GoldSunM- onTues Star DustBullet Code
Wed- Thurs Clouds Over Eu-
rope Daughters Courageous
ucuiuls most ot us do as weretold of course but there are afew a men here who probably
would like very much to vote forthe candidate they think most fitfor office even though he mightbelong to the other side Once in
awhile these men do find the cour-
age to follow their inclinations butunder the system of signed bal-lots they find that within five min-
utes after the ballots have been
counted they have incurred thewrath and ostracism of theirwhole division This may lastfrom five to eight days duringwhich time the traitor has amplttime o reflect upon his treachery
and vow to himself never to usehis own head again in settling po-litical problems What about asecret ballot hereafter
Sincerely yours
Ginsberg
Memorial
Wed- Thurs We Are Not
Alone
Fri- Sat Man From Rio
Hidden Enemy
Sun- Mon Captain Fury
Convicted Woman
Wed- Thurs Tower of Lon-
don Climbing High
ICE CREAMSchines VernonThurs Half a Sinner
Fri- Sat Green Hell The
Farmers Daughter
Sun- Mon Road to Singapore
Tues- Wed Two Girls on
Broadway
Schines Vine
Thurs Great Victor Herbert
Blondie Takes a Vacation
Fri- Sat Man From Dakota
KENYON COLLEGIAN Page Three
All Tournament
Teams Picked
Ten Matches For
Kenyon Netters
We were going to change all thisby cooperation hard work and allcollege try So lets try to remem-ber Kenyon as we thought of itas freshmen Thought of it before
our sophistication solidified our
spirit to ice
Lets let the coaches worry
about the teams And as one ofthe greatest offenders I hope the
coaches next year if necessary
will sacrifice a few players andperhaps a few games to showKenyon men that their place isfollowing directions not giving-
them
The Lords tennis team unde
feated in 62 matches in four years
Capturing three first team
births Middle Leonards champion-
ship Class A aggregation com-
pletely dominated the AllT- ournament
team that was selected by
last year were Ohio Conference
and mid- west champions Captain
Courts Uncovered
Tennis Begins
Tennis will soon be underwayThe courts have already been un-
covered and the rest is up to the
weather and coach Bruce BarnesIt is not yet certain when Bruce
is going to arrive but he shouldbe here almost any time
The first meet is scheduled tobe held at Columbus against cap-ital on April twenty- second whichdoesnt give the boys too much
time to get in shape However
after the recent snow flurries itlooks like sprnig is ere to stay
and the tennis men can get start-
ed in earnest
Don McNeill seeded the country s Ath Dir Kutler following the fin
Collegian Banquet
Last Thursday evening the new
Collegian Staff held its first ban-
quet in the banquet room of the
Commons R D McCleary new
editorinch- ief was in charge of
the meeting After the dinner Mr
McCleary expressed his satisfac-
tion with the first issue put out by
the new staff and his confidence
that the Collegian will improve as
the staff becomes adjusted to its
new duties
He also complimented Ted Cob-
bey retiring editor on his work
during the past year The main
business of the meeting was to
show the Collegian Cup which will
be awarded in June and to clarify
the way and system by which it
will be awarded
A second banquet was planned
for the following Thursday and
the meeting was adjourned
als last week- endnumber three amateur tennischampion will be back this year
with two other lettermen Charles South Leonards Class B team
Intramural Boxing
Wrestling Done
off one of the finestninTopPt entertaining programs
nd Tt Kenyon in recent years
cffere he Boxing and Wrestling
fioalS
were held last Tuesday
0ureiSLfore a fine crowd As is
nigW oe amateur events of this
001 predominance ofthere was a
We0ld college try The boys
m fitting for the fun of it not
ere
P they were paid to fight
beCi7hese actions made very en-
able evenings for anyone who
Za the preliminaries and the
attfpromoter R J Kutler was
fi iallv pleased with the results
cf h indications are that this
a
become a regular event on the
1 sports calendar
championse1 Boxing
WeightB Division Ellis
Feather Cornea
Liht Lehecka
fLoVm Graham
Amato and Shep Holt From last also led their all- star array withthe copping of two first stringyears freshman squad come Bruce posts A new practice that ofBothwell Bill Smeeth and George
Cables Two juniors Bud Listug picking a second team was instiFred DelmersDry Cleaning Service gated this year because of the factand John Lumbert will round out that there were so many good men
that deserved mentionthe squad The teams schedule
in-
cludes ten matches and an exhi-
bition featuring McNeill versus
Gardner Mulloy in Columbus May
first
Class B All- Tournament Team
First Team Secind Team
Schuller RF Browning
McMurray LF Silver
Lehrer C Timberlake
In his affiliation with FentonsFred Dalmer killed two birds with
one stone He has answered the
crying need for quick inexpensive
dry- cleaning service to the fellows
on the Hill and in addition has
solved the collegiates dilemna forhimself by earning all of his
spending money
He says he averages five or six
Beta Theta P Elects Dalby RG Harris
HEADLINES
and
BYLINES
Cobbey LG Greenebaum
Class A All- Tournament Team
The head of the Washington
Alumni is John C Williams Ken-
yon 85First Team Second Team
Reynolds RF Hunt
FRED BARRY Bateman LF Tyler
Herrick C Scott Ghost Writing Unpopular in U S
The Mount Vernon high school
Last Tuesday April 9 Beta
Theta Pi held its annual election
of officers who when elected to
their respective positions took of-
fice immediately The elected of-
ficers are Robert Rayman Tanner
President Lewis Frederick Tre-
leaven Treasurer Charles Cockle
Bowen Secretary and Charles
Francis Schaefer Recorder
Thompson LG Doughton
Lees
Middle loineK
HeaVy Wrestling
Weight Division
Seitzt erFef Edwards
Welter IIollighrTreieaven
track has been acquired by Coach
Rudy Kutler for two of the Lords
home meets for this spring The
dollars a week if you press himhard enough but his usual answer
to questions of his earnings is Oh
I just do it for the fellows on the
Hill The falsity of this answer
is shown by the fact that it was
with the materialistic not the al-
truistic benefits of his business he
has managed to buy his now fam-
ous Dreamboat in which he has
toured over a large part of the
country This car may often be
seen or rather heard cruising
through the campus filled with
clothes on their way to Mt Ver-
non
opening meet with Fenn on the
20th of April will be held on the
Vernon cinder path and Cap will
be engaged on the same site on
May 3 In order to get used to
the new track Coach Kutler hopes
to be able to hold time trials dur
why yes pango
Continued From Page Two
society on any large scale But in the West the French in
the provinces with their faith in the family and the soil come
close to sensible living In a way they share the Eastern
philosophy of letting well enough alone and of enjoying
what they have Perhaps later concludes Pango I shall tell
you of the strange customs of my country
And we relapse into a dreamy silence There always
have been wars I think and their always will be wars be-
tween nations between states between industries be-
tween individuals because there are always men who are
not wise enough to let well enough alone
ing the present week With
Fred says that the best time for Puffer definitely out of competi
Editorial Jack Berno
There has been much criticism
athletic administra-
Lf he
present
by Kenyon undergraduates
view of their position perhaps
t would be better if the students
in participationtook more interest
in athletics and less interest m
running Kenyon athletics The ad-
ministration has hired a staff of
capable men to handle athletics m
the college and it is their job to
schedules but equipment
tion Brown has been chosen capbusiness is just before dances orparties and he is looking forward
to a rush week before the May
dance and also to the business in-
crease when the boys start wear-
ing white clothes on which Fen-
tons do a Marvelous job adv
tain of the purple thinclads for
the coming season A betterthan-
average frosh squad are
working out with the varsity track
team Snellman Straus and Scott
seem to be the best of the grouparranee practices and produce Besides his cleaning businessFred is librarian of the Kenyon
singers a member of the footballThis is of no conMjinnin teams ou cant bThree Mount Vernon men haveHiscom to the undergraduate team Corr Sec of Alpha Delta been appointed to handle the um for p4 fa
neatnett lorPhi and artive in T N E piring in the present baseball
WHY SEND YOUR LAUNDRY HOME
WE OFFER
PROFESSIONAL LAUNDRY SERVICE
3 DAY SERVICE
CALL FOR IT AND DELIVER IT
LOWEST PRICES
Lormor Straus
SOUTH LEONARD
ease of operation
schedule Jack Robeson Hen Rich Help ftiem to
better gradesards and Darb McKown willhandle the duties that were per-
formed last year by Paul Snyder
present Mansfield grid coach NOW ON
Intramural softball started last DtSWJOf AT
Discussin
Swing
Jim Charleton
Monday and the present rosters
point to a highly successful and
entertaining season After
much discussion Ath Dir R J
GELSANLITERS
133 So MAIN STREET
Mt Vernon Ohio
Kutler booked a tennis meet with
Ohio States Scarlet netters which
will be held on the Columbus
After last weeks bank night
of records this one is very calm
The shipment of Artie Shaws rec-
ords failed to arrive and with
them other new ones but we will
not give up entirely The record
this week is by Glenn Miller call-
ed Whats the Matter with Me
courts May 8 Attempts are
being made to book a baseball
game for commencement week- end
Your Spring Needs
In Shirts Ties
Hose and Nightwear
Local officials and Ohio Wesleyan
officials are in accord that there
McMILLIN CO
Guns Ammunition
General Sporting Goods
110 S Main Mt Vernon
10657- B This is just a straight should be two ball games on Sat
job is simple all he must do is foll-
ow the advise and represent Keny-
on as best he can in intercolleg-
iate competition no questions
ssK6d
In recent years Kenyon football
and basketball teams have been
having to put it mildly slack
years In view of this one would
surmise that the students would
be grinding away trying to remedy
this situation by observing traini-
ng rules and learning necessary
fundamentals Has this been the
case Bluntly no The greatest
student interest when the going
is the toughest has been in critic-
ism The schedule is criticised
the coach is out- coached by the
players the athletic director is
condemned for not producing bett-
er equipment and most important
training rules are ignored Aftera-
ll one beer and a few cigarettes
a day can do no harm
Everyone including the coaches
know something is wrong and the
students apparently know all the
answers So with the permission
of the athletic department the
players have been running the
teams Attending practice as ir
1
regularly as possible observing
no training regulations and comp-
eting because it was the thing to
do Kenyon athletes have produced
truly great teams
Finding no constructive critic-
ism except self- criticism the athl-
etes of Kenyon like public child-
ren begin to apply destructive
criticism Trying to show the
urday one game at one school andversion of a better than average
melody with a good arrangement the other on the other campus The
point of disagreement is that bothby Miller including a very goodtrumpet solo and vocal This rec at Pleasing Prices
ord is not unusual but for a good
rythmic dance tune this is a good
selection
Record of The Week Woddy
Herman supplies the best disc of
Dr J L Koch
Osteopath THE DOWDS RUDIN CO
MT VERNON OHIO
schools want to play on the foreign
field in the morning game and be-
fore the home crowd in the after-
noon encounter Nixson Den-
ton the ablest of innumerable
Cincy scribes led a bitter attack
on the exorbitant expense ac-
counts handed in by the tennis
pros after their appearance in the
Finnish relief program in New
York recently He was especially
abusive toward Bruce Barnes Ken-
yon net mentor Though the ac-
tions were a bit on the sorrowful
side Mr Dentor should be fair to
himself and to others by making
complete analysis of the situation
before stating his position so en-
thusiastically
the week Peach Tree Street bfl-
54 This record is made especial-
ly for those who like the blues and
its different versions Woddy Her-
man sings a very unusual and
good vocal Included are good
clarinet solos by Herman and also
a good trombone solo This rec
ord is one of Woddy Herman s
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
AND
Sohio Service Station
best yet to come
Novelty of The Week Fats
Waller has dreamed up a little
ditty which is both solid and hum
erous called Oh Frencny to- iuo
many things Kenyon lacks which
t should have Everything from
satin seat covers in chapel to a
respectable gymnasium Kenyon
57 Waller supplies a good
throaty vocal that is better than
averaere Good solos backed up by
Wallers piano and rythm make VICTOR RECORDSthis record very good
cnese things two three
yeS four years ago Yet in spite
f these disadvantages we chosekenyon as our college We knew
gymn was bad the showers
oDsolete and the locker room old
moned We knew also the mats
re old and the football team
COME IN AND HEAR
ARTIE SHAW
AND HIS NEW 31 PIECE BAND
KNECHT- FEENEY ELEC CO
uc uoor mat nf tho nran
Paradise Lunch Shoppe
Fine Wines Beer and
Plate Lunch
UNDER HOTEL CURTIS
the basketball team one of the
S no one was obliged to climb
route to the chamninnshin All
Mount Vernon Ohio6 South Main Steyon lacks now it has lackedr fflany years with the exception
csuc we chose Kenyon EEEESiseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
la THATS THE WORD
FOR f iJtjr
THE HOME of FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Goodyear Tires Exide Batteries
Gulf Petroleum Products
Complete Service
M C DAVY TIRE CO
Jammarons
Dry Cleaning
Pressing
Repairing
Gambier Ohio
IS
200 West High Street
Phone 1122 BEER
tEEEEEJMEEEEEEEEEEEEEE i
URPBJSING in iu delicious
m
Is
ITS SPRING COLLEGE SERVICE STATION
You are eligible to join w
THE SHARE THE ROAD CLUB
The Largest Club in the World Help curb Screwdrivers and
Screwjays who cause 3i of Stop and Go Driving g
GET YOUR FREE EMBLEM NOW
AT
goodne in it genuin old- time smack and
flavor Berghoff is brewed today the same as
k was more than fifty years ago the slow old-
fashioned way For a pleasant surprise one
that youll want to repeat again and again ask
for Berghoff Beer
BERGHOFF BREWING CORPORATION
FORT WAYNE INDIANA
MT VERNON BEVERAGE COMPANYCOLLEGE SERVICE STATION IThe College Shop
Mt Vernon OPhone 585
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page Four
around the town
Continued From Page Two
a college education
Generally some
Slicei of Life
in the ashcan
Continued From Page Two
en Down Eerghoff Bottle Award
At kitties Robert Bowen Brown
Jr of Gambier and Chicago en
Chesterfield tfoes to bat with the
ConsolensettaJ No thing to talk about the
weather came to the Hill
as front line news this past
week when old man Winter-
struck a last minute warning
blow to those who were over
The other liiy wft had a chat
v- ith Mr hih Ginbi- rg wlw n-
ljKhlitnil us on the subject of his
rrlhominK book tentatively ti-
ll 1 with aoloKi- s to f- hnest
ihoinp- n Scion I WilJ Wora- n I
Have Known1 That Mr Oins ftJ jm S3 2 if i 4
anxious to get at the tuning
season Below freezing tem-
peratures caused unsuspect-
ing weekenders to slow down
on their plans as Mr Love
Mr Follansbee and others en-
joyed frozen radiators on the
Bishops Backbone Top irony
of the cold spell was the
snowstorm of College Shop
propaganda professing Its
Spring at- that place of busi-
ness
Wild Western Hopalon- gWhitaker
is now a boy of real
tertained members of the Inter-
City Wrestling Team from Mans-
field Ohio last Sunday
Spring During the past week
the Anvil Honor Rol Chorus has
been sung for 286 Kenyon men
from A to Z that is from Aiman
through Gray and Weyfoo four
or five times to Wright John
Donald Young of Pittsburg was
away from Gambier during this
time and is not to be included on
the list
Society Several young men of
the Smart Young Kenyon Social
Set motored to Mansfield last Sat-
urday night to attend a Charity
Bill given for Destitute Africans
Refreshments were served during
the evening and appointments
were appropriately carried out in
black and tan Parlour games
were played until a late hour such
as Pinning the Tail on the Don-
key I Have the Draw on You and
Mumblede- Peg Kenyon guests
were the winners in many of these
games
liwg s ideas are noi 10 ue
lightly may be judged from the
laet that the class of 45 at IJryn
Mawr recently voted him Hie
man we would most like to be
stranded on a boulevard safety
island with1 we observe in pass-
ing that the H M class of 43
show a deplorable tendency to-
ward split infinitives but attribute
this merely to insufficient expos-
ure to their Alma Mammy
The author told us in strictest
confidence that the chapters on
The Chalk Cliffs of Dover and
Cycling through ChutneycumW- aterfall
in the Marsh Cornwall
alone are worth the price of the
book and as we have not yet
had an opportunity of reading this
contribution to the worlds store
of great literature you will have
to take his word for it We pass
it along to our readers if any
for what it is worth
Definitely Milder
Cooler- Smoking
Better- Tasting
these are the three good qualities
that every smoker wants and every
smoker gets in Chesterfield Thats
because Chesterfields are made of
the worlds best tobaccos blended
in the right combination
life and not ust a silver
screen idol as in the past
Early this week reports are
the T Bear proceded merrily
cn his regular trip northward
in the early evening Calling
itb1 x better cigarette
Religion According to a news
flash received by the Very Holy
Religious Editor of this here paper
next Sunday the Church of the
Holy Spirit will celebrate Mission
Sunday White gift offerings will
be received at the door and the
entire proceeds turned over to the
Chapel Monitors Guild Gifts of
fifths and cases should be properly
addressed and sent around to the
side door
Plugs The Vernon Theater will
hold a Spry Cooking School on
Wednesday of the following three
weeks Things and stuff will be
given away at the door and lucky
winners eacr day will be lucky
winners It is anticipated that cuts
will be excused on those days for
the Kenyon men who wish to take
advantage of this exceptional
Cooking School offer
As we sat looking out the win-
dow over the campus the other
day a car drove up in front of
Old Kenyon A lady got out and
stood looking about uncertainly
Mr Alan Miehels stepped into the
breech however and after a mo-
ments conversation informed her
that her son was in class at the
timn She thanked Mr Miehels
asked him to deliver a couple of
laundry boxes to their owner and
drove off
It could not have been over a
minute later when Mr Eob Mich-
ener appeared fresh from his
class and was informed by Mr
Miehels of what had transpired
We were fascinated by this lit-
tle drama as it unfolded before us
It is these little incident which
make up the bitter to be taken
with the sweet in making life what
it is
Reflecting on the situation over
a coca- cola however we wondered
if it were not simply a sign of the
times The mechanical age We
felt as though we had seen a pre-
view of life in 1960 a sort of
Brave New World with people
travelling hundreds of miles sim-
ply to deliver some clean laundry
It was distinctly depressing
on friends was his explana-
tion The next morning an
amazing story leaked out the
veracity of which we do not
promise but merely conject-
ure and pass on to the reader
Bear entered his friends
house a small disagreement
broke out Bear drew his
scout knife made of Wheel-
ing steel adv his adver-
sary a gun Lay down your
hardware partner before
you get in trouble let some-
one use it who knows how
barked the T Bear The gun
was put away also the knife
and Gambier again welcomed
the late evening return of one
of its sons
Chorus The Messers Grey
and Tausig were recipients of
The Anvil Chorus on the ear-
ly part of this week Returns
from a recent MansburgG-
ambierMt Vernon Poll in-
dicate an increase of 31 per
cent in Anvil Chorus receiv-
ers over the number reported
at this time last year A late
WiHter1s reported respon-
sible
If I I Th Yanke8sSQys JOE MCCARTHY win cham Jl A I t 4 s I 5 pionships because theyre good in the box at bat J Jift is J and in the field CHESTERFIELDS win more kwlf
I I I S smoker every day because theyre tops for P
1 J e00er snnotm9 Deef taste and real mildnessjj
HECKLERS
PHARMACY
Quality Products
2 Stores 2
West Corner Public Square
teitieianesOKthe pause fcds rHy
It is with regret that we must
mention the recent action of Ken-
yons Walter Hagen Mr Jack
Clerrjqpts TVP jripirtonr in- Clllpstim
went something like this we are
told
A fair feminine visitor age
about twenty- one asked Mr
Clements as to the whereabouts
of Mr Bill Scott Mr Clements
replied that he didnt know where
Mr Scott was at the moment
There was a pause and then Mr
Clements asked
Youre Bills mother arent
you
No replied the f f v Im his
sister
that refreshes Todays DEFINITELY MILDER Cooler- Smoking Better- Tasting Cigarette
Tobacco Co
the mo m we sadly shut the
window and returned to our medi-
tation We saw Mr Riviere later
so someone must have let him in
As we sat lost in thought we shed
a tear for the old days and con-
soled ourselves with the thought
that we could go again to Gunga
Din on Sunday night and be en-
thralled by Cary Grant et al It
was just another case of reel life
outdoing real life we reflected
n BESEEEEEEEBEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEHIIEJn
DRINK
THE ALCOVE
Restaurant Candy Shop I
Soda Grill f
MT VERNON OHIO j
GEM LAUNDRY
7 North Main Street
Mt Vernon Ohio
cm
Mt Vernon Coca- Cola
HebheeEBEEEEEEEEEISSEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEIIBottling Co
Often and with sadness we
have lamented the old days when
Douglas Fairbanks Sr used to
leap through sixty minutes of such
thrillers as the Thief of Bagdad
We used to deplore the lack of
such vitality and ingenuity in the
modern man Not any more how-
ever
We were sitting quietly in a lo-
cal night- spot the other morning
when a tapping on the window
aroused us from our usual torpor
We opened the window Mr Nich-
olas Riviere of North Leonard
leaned through murmured a
greeting asked us if we would
please open the side door for him
Completely disillusioned with
MEET BEFORE
and
AFTER THE SHOW AT
Barres Bowling
Alleys
BOWLING
YOUR BEST EXERCISE AND
ENTERTAINMENT
El
m
m
El
El
FINE LUNCHES DINNERS SHORT ORDERS
SMITHS DINER
Formerly Hor tons
R V Headington
Super Service Station
Dependable Products
Reliable Service
Corner Vine Mulberry Streets
Phone 907 M
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STUDENTS
Meet Your Class Mates
And Your Friends At
THE SUNSET CLUB
PITKINS
PROVISION STORE
THE BEST IN FOODS
133- 137 South Main Street
Mt Vernon Ohio
Keny0
LIQUOR
BEER ENTERTAINMENT WINEFOOD
Pleasant Companionship
an appetizing snack
and a bottle of
WIEDEMANS
FINE BEER
to top it off
You Will Enjoy It
Distributed by
Mt Vernon Beverage Company
Mt Vernon Ohio
Phone 585
FOUNDED IN MOUNT VERNON OHIO IN 1869
2 FLOOR SHOWS 2
AND
DANCE ORCHESTRA
Saturday and Sunday Nights
Chicken Steak Chop Dinners
BY APPOINTMENT PHONE 2063 B
i
lQUAUTY THE RINGWALT POLICY A
3X1
One of Ohios MOST MODERN Small City StoresH35rygr5fgri- iii mwiw m i sir
